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The Editorial Board of “Sanamed” journal, in agreement with authors (Gopal Nambi Subash and Walid Kamal M. Abdelbasset) of the paper “Additional effect of Trigger point therapy and Myo fascial release on second stage Frozen Shoulder among industrial workers” (Vol. 12, No 2, p. 93-100, 2017) who pointed out the technical errors that occurred after the paper was published, made the decision to do the necessary corrections in accordance with the prescribed procedure. We apologize the authors for errors that occurred in published paper and thank them for assistance in detecting them. During the correction of those technical errors, the editorial board noticed a technical error in serbian translation of the paper’s title. According to that, the appropriate correction was made.

The following updates were made:

a) Under the title of the paper on page 93, instead of Gopal Nambi S, Walid Kamal M. Abdelbasset, should stand Subash GN, Abdelbasset WK

b) Under the title of the paper in the section “Summary” on page 99, instead of Nambi S. Gopal, Abdelbasset M. Kamal Walid, should stand Subash GN, Abdelbasset WK

c) In the header of pages 94, 96, 98 i 100, instead of Gopal Nambi S, Walid Kamal M. Abdelbasset, should stand Subash GN, Abdelbasset WK

According to the corrections that are mentioned, paper should be cited in the following way:


d) In the section “Sažetak” on page 99, serbian translation of paper’s title instead of „Dodatni efekat terapije tačaka okidanja i tehnike miofascijalnog oslobađanja na drugi stadijum smrznutog ramena među industrijskim radnicima“ should be „Dodatni efekat terapije tačaka okidanja i tehnike miofascijalnog oslobađanja na drugi stadijum „smrznutog“ ramena među industrijskim radnicima“